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Welcome to CALLED TO PARTY, where we sprinkle

magic into every celebration! We’re all about infusing

joy, creativity, and sustainability into your events.

Specializing in bachelorette weekends, birthday

bashes, corporate events, baby showers + beyond!

We’re here to make your party pop! 

Our commitment to sustainability means we

exclusively use professional, biodegradable latex

balloons. 

CALLED TO PARTY HQ is located in the North end of

Halifax, Nova Scotia, but ready to spread the fun

wherever the party takes us. We can’t wait to

celebrate with you! 

Denver
Founder of CALLED TO PARTY! 

Hello
there!
Hello
there!
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Why Work  with UsWhy Work  with Us
At CALLED TO PARTY, we're dedicated to making your event unforgettable for all the right

reasons. Our team of creative visionaries brings a level of expertise + fun to every project,

ensuring that your celebration stands out from the crowd. 

From stunning balloon installations to personalized party planning services, we go above

and beyond to exceed your expectations. With us, you’ll experience exceptional service

that's tailored to your unique needs + preferences. We take the time to understand your

vision and bring it to life with meticulous attention to detail and a commitment to

excellence.

When you choose CALLED TO PARTY, you're not just choosing a party vendor; you're

joining a family of fellow party lovers who are passionate about making every moment

count. We’re just a phone call away from your next celebration!
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COMMUNICATION

OFFICE HOURS

By Appointment Only

Shop or Book online 24/7

SOCIAL MEDIA

WEBSITE

www.calledtoparty.com

@calledtoparty

0101

0202

03

04

It all starts with you! Simply reach out to us

via our contact form to inquire about our

services. We're here to listen and help bring

your party dreams to life.

INQUIRY

Once we receive your inquiry, we'll get

back to you promptly to discuss your vision

in more detail. We'll work closely with you

to understand your preferences + provide

guidance and suggestions as needed.

CONSULTATION 

After finalizing the details and ensuring

everything aligns with your vision, it's time

to secure your event with a deposit. This

locks in your date + confirms our services. 

SECURE YOUR DATE

Let us handle the rest! On the day of your

event, our team will arrive promptly at the

agreed-upon time to set up + bring your

vision to life. We'll handle all the details,

ensuring everything is picture-perfect. 

EVENT DAY

How
It Works
How
It Works

CONTACT DETAILS

902-229-6835

info@calledtoparty.com

5786 North St, Halifax, NS

0303

0404
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Let Us Handle ItLet Us Handle It
We've got all your bases covered – from managing payments with ease to securing

reservations at the hottest and most Instagram-worthy spots in the city. With our

meticulous planning, bid farewell to unplanned downtime, missed activities, or

communication mishaps. We're here to ensure your itinerary flows seamlessly and

flawlessly. 

Rest assured, we’re here to sprinkle in all the little details and surprises to make your

guests feel extra special. We can coordinate custom favours, attire,  decor + more,

guaranteeing your celebration is nothing short of extraordinary.
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PRICING
starting at $18 per foot

on-site instal l  minimum: $200.00

 
 

 

Balloon Garland PricingBalloon Garland Pricing
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You need a statement piece!

Balloon garlands are the perfect

way to make any event pop + to fill a

space!

BALLOON GARLAND BENEFITS

Adds a pop of color to any space

Can be tailored to match any theme 

Balloons are biodegradable for
sustainable celebrations!

Easy to set up + remove in any venue!



Balloon Garland
Add-Ons

Balloon Garland
Add-Ons

Foil Balloons

Floral Packages

Fringe + Foil

Our most popular add ons, to add a pop to

your balloons! Priced at $15.00-$25.00 each

depending on size (Ranging from 18"-40")

Add a touch of floral magic to your garland

with fresh flowers. Packages start at $125.00

Fringe or foil backdrops take your event to the

next level! Foil fringe curtains start at $15.00

each. Please contact for custom fringe pricing!
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Backdrop Rentals Backdrop Rentals 

Gold Hoop Frame

Arch Backdrop Panel

The Flower Wall

7.2FT in diameter, the hoop is perfect for

adding decor to match any theme! 

$75.00 for a 24 hour hoop rental 

(not including balloons/decor)

Standing at a huge 8FT X 8FT in size, this lucious
mauve flower wall is perfect for all events! The
ultimate photo moment for a bachelorette or
birthday. 

$250.00 to rent for 24 hours 
(not including balloons/decor)
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6FT in size, our backdrop panels are perfect for
making a statement with a quick set-up! 
We can style it to match any theme! 

$150.00 for 24 hour rental 
(not including balloons/decor)



Corporate Balloon InstallsCorporate Balloon Installs
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Planning a corporate event? Or perhaps your store front décor needs elevating
to something a bit more eye catching. We design, plan, create and install

showstopping corporate balloon décor in a variety of venues over Nova Scotia. 

For unique marketing, such as influencer gifting, we can deliver fully branded
balloons with your logo as part of a  spectacular delivery. 



Corporate Balloon InstallsCorporate Balloon Installs
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 The Celebration Package The Celebration Package

WHAT YOU'LL GET:

$750.00
YOUR INVESTMENT

CTP’s arrival to your venue/

lodging

 ONE mini balloon garland +

backdrop customized to your

theme for all the photo moments

Looking to add a touch of flair to
your celebration?

 Our Celebration Package is perfect! 

Ideal for gatherings like bachelorette
parties + birthdays!

Want to show up to the surprise? Let
us handle the magic! 

JUMBO foil balloons to match
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$75.00 per person for a group of 10

PLUS fun small surprises 



Party Perfection
Package

Party Perfection
Package

ONE backdrop, balloon garland + banner + foil

balloons for all of the instagram worthy moments 

WHAT YOU'LL GET:

$1400.00
YOUR INVESTMENT

This package is perfect for those who want to take their party to the

next level with stunning balloon decor and personalized touches. 

Whether you're celebrating a bachelorette party, birthday, or bridal

shower, this package has everything you need to make a statement.

DESIGN of logo, printed table signage + decals for a

personal touch

CTP’s arrival to your event venue
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PLUS a bouquet of fresh flowers +  small party favors to

match your event theme

$140.00 per person for a group of 10



The
Ultimate
Party
Package

The
Ultimate
Party
Package

$2500.00
YOUR INVESTMENT

Ready to bring your event over-

the-top? Check out our full

service package!

Bring your event to the next level with our Ultimate

Party Package. This is the top of the line of all our

packages. Starting with decorating your entire

venue before you get there, stocking the fridge with

snacks, swag bags full of goodies for everyone, and

so much more for up to 10 of you and your besties.

Add on another guest for $99.00 per person!
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$250.00 per guest for 10 guests



What
You'll Get
What
You'll Get

11

22

33

The Insta-Worthy Backdrop
Expect a luxe backdrop, over-the-top

balloon garland + custom banner set up

for all of the instagram worthy moments.

Custom Logos + Design
Make your event unforgettable with our

personalized branding! From custom-

designed logos to vibrant table signage

and floor decals, we'll add a touch of

personality to your celebration.

Fridge Fiesta
Arrive to find your fridge stocked with a

selection of delicious snacks and

refreshing beverages, ensuring you and

your guests can snack and relax from the

moment you step through the door.
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55

66
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Custom Swag Bags
Each guest will receive a luxurious swag

bag filled with goodies and treats to

enhance their VIP experience. From

skincare essentials to personalized

keepsakes, our swag bags are designed

to delight + impress.

Welcome Basket
Welcome to the party with a bottle of  

champagne to toast the occasion, along

with a thoughtful hangover kit for each

guest to ensure a refreshing morning

after. 

Guest of Honor Room Decor
Transform the guest of honor's room into a

glamorous sanctuary fit for a queen or

king. We’ll transform their room or bridal

suite with ease into a party palace.

Decor Clean-up
After the festivities, leave the cleanup to

us. Our team will take care of dismantling

decorations, clearing away debris, and

restoring the venue to its original

condition, allowing you to focus on

reliving the memories of your

unforgettable VIP experience.
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$170.00
Custom mimosa bar menu, 3 choices of

fresh juice, 10 champagne flutes +  mini

garland

Private

Transportation

Contact

Us

Limos, party buses, private drivers. Let us

handle your transportation so you can

focus on celebrating.

Charcuterie

Made Local

Additional ServicesAdditional Services

Mimosa Bar

Add a taste of elegance to your event with

our curated selection of locally sourced

charcuterie. Indulge in an array of premium

meats, cheeses, fruits, and crackers.

$200.00

$17.00 each for

group of 10

$20.00 each

for group of 10
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$300.00
Ensure every moment is beautifully

captured by our talented photographer,

Devyn, creating memories to cherish

forever

Marquee 

Numbers

$120.00 
per digit

Make a statement with light-up marquee

numbers! These eye-catching decorations

not only illuminate any space but also

change colors

Photographer
$35.00 each for

group of 10
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Custom 

Sheet Cake
$85.00

Satisfy your sweet tooth with a custom

vanilla sheet cake, perfect for any

celebration! Baked to perfection and serving

up to 12 guests. 

Neon Signage

lluminate your event with one of our vibrant

neon sign rentals. Add a touch of charm to

your party or celebration with these eye-

catching statements

$40.00



Denver

Thank you for considering our services for your

special event. We take pride in offering high-

quality, customizable solutions to make your

celebration unforgettable. We hope to be

celebrating you (or with you) soon!

It’s Time To
Level Up!

It’s Time To
Level Up!

info@calledtoparty.com
www.calledtoparty.com

902-229-6835
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Questions? Don't hesitate to reach out! We're

dedicated to ensuring your event planning process

is smooth and stress-free. We hope the details

provided have been informative and inspiring. 

Now, let's turn those plans into reality and create

an unforgettable celebration together! 


